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COMPANY PROFILE 

Since 1956 Abey Austral ia has held the front for bringing 

cutting-edge tapware and sinkware designs to Austral ia. For 

almost sixty years, this qual ity suppl ier continues to flourish 

from strength to strength. 

Gareth Ashton Abey’s sister brand combines the qualities of 

Abey’s core in a modern kitchen/bathroom range. With a style 

and a budget to suit every consumer Abey has catered for 

everyone’s needs.

ABEY DISTRIBUTION

Abey exclusively distribute Clearwater who use a range of 

international designers to create beautiful solid surface baths 

and basins. Abey are always searching for beauty in product 

design, however at the core of every product we sell there is an 

undeniable quality that meets the needs of both customer and 

end user. 

CLEARWATER BATHS 

AND BASINS





CLEARSTONE MATERIAL

• Made from Dolomitic Marble for a tough and
hardwearing suLace

• 10 Year Guarantee
• One piece solid suLace bath / basin
• High gloss suLace derived from the moulded

polyester polymer coating
• Brilliant white colour
• SoRer, more elegant curves and details
• Designed with thin ledges to ensure maximum

bathing space – a 1600mm ClearStone bath
has the equivalent bath space as a 1700mm
standard bath

• High resistance to ultraviolet light degradation
• High strength to weight ratio (all baths less

than 100 kg’s)
• Available in both modern and classic designs

with a variety of sizes
• Flat to floor bath options for easier access (rim

less than 500mm from floor )
• Under bath plumbing cavity options for easy

installation and maintenance

• 11 bath models. 5 matching basins

DOLIMITIC MARBLE

ClearStone is a new material made from 
Dolomitic Marble.  The marble creates a tough 
and hard wearing suLace ideally suited for 
modern demands of exceptional peLormance 
and endurance. Aluminium compounds are 
added to make ClearStone not only lighter 
than traditional volcanic stone, but gives 
ClearStone its fire retardant and smoke 
suppressant qualities. A modern material both 
in peLormance and safety.

ClearStone benefits from the superior thermal 
peLormance of  the Dolomitic composite, 
allowing the bath water to remain warmer 
longer. This also reduces problems with 
condensation in the bathroom. 

ClearStone has a moulded high gloss 
polyester polymer coating. The coating is 
moulded onto the bath suLace (not painted), 
thus ensure long lasting peLormance both in 
appearance, colour stability and resistance to 
scratching or cracking.

HIGHGLOSS

The moulded polyester polymer coating 
creates a high gloss finish ideal for 
matching to sanitary wares and tiles. 

Being a moulded coating, rather than a 
sprayed or painted surface, ClearStone 
high gloss baths have the highest 
resistance to accidental damage, thermal 
degradation or hydrolysis.

The coating is exceptionally hard wearing 
and resistant to scratching.



SPACE SAVING BATHS

DEEPER BATHS

Regular bath Clearstone bath

Regular bath Clearstone bath

Clearstone baths are made from stone  so they do not need a ledge around the bath.  This means that the 
internal bathing space of a natural stone bath is far more spacious than that of the same sized acrylic or 
steel bath. You can fit an 180 x 80cm bath into a 170 x 70cm bath!!

Clearstone baths are made so that they sit on the floor -and don’t require feet under the bath, as do acrylic 
and steel baths. This means that natural stone baths are around 12cm deeper than regular baths - with no 
increase in the overall height of the bath. This makes for a really relaxing deep bath!



HANDMADE

Every natural stone bath comes with a simple installation guide. All baths are supplied in individual boxes - so 
they reach your home in perfect condition. In addition we supply each bath in a carrier bag - so that it is easy 
for installers to move the bath to the proposed location in your bathroom.

Each clearstone bath is hand made by three people. It takes over ten hours to hand polish every bath.

EASY INSTALLATION

TWO DIFFERENT INSTALLATIONS

The Clearwater range includes a selection of 
full to floor baths – this allows the top bath 
rim to have a floor to rim height of less than 
500mm. These baths are much easier for 
getting in and out, and due to their low profile 
occupy much less ‘visual space’ in the room  - 
ideal for open plan en-suite interiors.

(Twin, Pluro and Barwon) 

The Clearwater range also includes a variety of 
models which feature an under bath plumbing cavity. 
This allows for easy installation, and re-positioning 
the bath to the perfect final position.

(Patinato, Byron, Sontuoso, Pluro with Plinth and 
Canal) 



BYRON BATH

21127

21128

22529

A popular bath with clean 
simple lines that create a 
shapely aesthetic. Its organic 
form will be the perfect 
compliment to any bathroom.
Available in both gloss and 
matt finishes. Matching basin 
also available.

1500mm Clearstone Bath

1500 x 800 x 570mm

Weight (Unfilled):67kg, 224 litres

1690mm Clearstone Bath

1690 x 800 x 570mm

Weight (Unfilled): 84kg, 272 litres

Stone Plug and waste-optional



CANAL BATH

22839

22840

22529

The elongated, geometric 
shape of this bath with its 
concave curved sides makes 
this bath not only functional 
but stylish. Available in gloss 
finish. Matching basin also 
available.

1524mm Clearstone Bath

1524 x 800 x 570mm

Weight (Unfilled):93kg, 237.5 litres

1800mm Clearstone Bath

1800 x 800 x 570mm

Weight (Unfilled): 107kg, 294 litres

Stone Plug and waste-optional



PATINATO BATH

22828

22829

22529

With a built in tap ledge this 
unique bath is the perfect 
piece for your bathroom. Its 
design means it can butt 
up against a wall but is stil l 
freestanding. Available in gloss 
finish.

1524mm Clearstone Bath

1524 x 800 x 550mm

Weight (Unfilled):85kg, 167 litres

1690mm Clearstone Bath

1690 x 800 x 550mm

Weight (Unfilled): 91kg, 204 litres

Stone Plug and waste-optional



TWIN BATH

22838

22529

This Twin bath comfortably 
fits up to people with its soft 
curves and shell inspired shape 
it will fit perfectly into any 
bathroom. Available in gloss 
finish.

1550mm Clearstone Bath

1550 x 950 x 490mm

Weight (Unfilled):90kg, 342 litres

Stone Plug and waste-optional



BARWON BATH

22271

22272

22529

This egg shaped bath is a 
great addition to any bathroom. 
This classic egg shaped brings 
a new level of luxury. Available 
in gloss finish. Matching basin 
also available.

1690mm Clearstone Bath

1690 x 820 x 480mm

Weight (Unfilled):67kg, 190 litres

1910mm Clearstone Bath

1910 x 820 x 480mm

Weight (Unfilled): 75kg, 211 litres

Stone Plug and waste-optional



PLURO BATH

22830-PLURO BATH

22830P-PLURO BATH W/ PLINTH

22529

This elongated bath is a 
beautiful addition to any 
bathroom. Its low profile with 
plint make it an alternative 
solution. Available in gloss 
finish with the option of a 
stainless steel plinth. Matching 
basin also available.

1700mm Clearstone Bath

1700 x 750 x 490mm

Weight (Unfilled):65kg, 203 litres

1910mm Clearstone Bath

1910 x 750 x 566mm

Weight (Unfilled): 85kg, 203 litres

Stone Plug and waste-optional



SONTUOSO BATH

22436

22529

Luxurious, curvaceous bath 
with generous sloped sides. 
Partner with the Sontuoso 
basin in the same high gloss 
ClearStone for a seamless, 
matching aesthetic across your 
sanitaryware. Available in gloss 
finish. 

1690mm Clearstone Bath

1690 x 700 x 585mm

Weight (Unfilled):71kg, 179 litres

Stone Plug and waste-optional



BALTHAZAR BATH

22833

22529

Featuring a dramatic eye-
catching stainless steel outer, 
and lined with ClearStone 
internally, this bath is 
perfect for those looking 
for an attention-grabbing 
centrepiece. Available in gloss 
finish with stainless steel 
surround.

1675mm Clearstone Bath with 
Stainless Steel Surround

1675 x 711 x 761mm

Weight (Unfilled):111kg, 164 litres

Stone Plug and waste-optional



BATELLO BATH

22834F-CHROME FEET

22834BF-BLACK FEET

22529

The sloping curves and rolled 
edges of this outstanding 
classic bath make this product 
a true focal point of any 
bathroom. Customise with 
feet in your choice of style and 
colours to tailor-make your own 
designed look.

1690mm Clearstone Bath

1690 x 800 x 690mm

Weight (Unfilled):66kg, 151 litres

1690mm Clearstone Bath

1690 x 800 x 690mm

Weight (Unfilled):66kg, 151 litres

Stone Plug and waste-optional

22834WF-WHITE FEET

1690mm Clearstone Bath

1690 x 800 x 690mm

Weight (Unfilled):66kg, 151 litres



ROMANO G RANDE 

22834F-CHROME FEET

22834BF-BLACK FEET

22529

With an elegant graduating 
slope crafted at the perfect 
angle for a relaxing bathe, the 
Romano is a firm favourite. 
Customise with feet in your 
choice of style and colours to 
tailor-make your own designed 
look.

1690mm Clearstone Bath

1690 x 750 x 804mm

Weight (Unfilled):75kg, 167 litres

1690mm Clearstone Bath

1690 x 750 x 804mm

Weight (Unfilled):75kg, 167 litres

Stone Plug and waste-optional

22834WF-WHITE FEET

1690mm Clearstone Bath

1690 x 750 x 804mm

Weight (Unfilled):75kg, 167 litres



FORMOSA BASIN

22697P

The perfectly shaped Basin 
to match the beautiful Byron 
Bath. Available in gloss and 
matt finishes.

550mm Clearstone Basin

550 x 350 x 142mm

Gloss Finish

Includes Click Clack Plug & Waste

26313P

550mm Clearstone Basin

550 x 350 x 142mm

Matt Finish

Includes Click Clack Plug & Waste



PALERMO BASIN

22842P

The perfectly shaped Basin 
to match the beautiful Canal 
Bath. Available in gloss finish.

550mm Clearstone Basin

550 x 350 x 142mm

Gloss Finish

Includes Click Clack Plug & Waste



TEAR DROP BASIN

22841P

The perfectly shaped Basin to 
match the egg Shaped Barwon 
Bath. Available in gloss finish.

550mm Clearstone Basin

550 x 350 x 142mm

Gloss Finish

Includes Click Clack Plug & Waste



PLURO BASIN

22845P

The perfectly shaped Basin to 
match the Pluro Bath. Available 
in gloss finish.

550mm Clearstone Basin

550 x 350 x 142mm

Gloss Finish

Includes Click Clack Plug & Waste



SONTUOSO BASIN

22846P

The perfectly shaped Basin 
to match the Sontuoso Bath. 
Available in gloss finish.

550mm Clearstone Basin

550 x 350 x 142mm

Gloss Finish

Includes Click Clack Plug & Waste
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